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#l rf zr srfl-s?gr srias spamar?ita srsr ah 1ft zntRrfalaarr+g
rf@art #Rt sh arzrargtrur sea@ammar&, #aft an2gr a fa gtmar2t

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way.

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) {hr area gt«ca sf@far, 1994 Rt nr cafl aar rg atriaatqt ar Rt
sr-arr # rmspa h iafaglurmar srfl fflcr, m«f tRcfiR, ffit tj -511 ~1 ll, ~ R'l=fliT,
aft ifs, #ftaa tra, ir+i, &fa«R: 110001 #t Rt stReg :

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid: -

In case of any loss of goods where _the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another f~ctory or f~€.fli~~~house to another _during the course of
processing of the goods m a war~~?U0J1:S~-}t~:,1;til.~¥orage whether m a factory or m a
warehouse. ro:: " ,; - . -" : ± 5#if O ---- .;- .-,'1,,,, •····· ,-17• cs* ·o'1



(ea) rah arzg far zTg a~QT1=1" Fl4Tfcla "BTT1"CR:m"BTT1~ fclf.i4-11u1 #~~cf)"f"BTT1 "CR:
,3 ,91 ~rt ~% pjfz hmistah algr ugqrr f.i 41Fcl a ~1

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

("Et") zifaareaftarea grem hgar fa st z4€tefer Rt&2i tr am?gr stz
nrzrvi7a gar@a rga, ft ah trRa atarrTr arafa sf@2far (i 2) 1998 tr
109 arr fgag gzt

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) trarea gen (rt) frmtafl, 2001 fa 9 ± siafa ffafe squa in <E-8 ?t
~#,~31R!/T %° "5!TTt 31R!/T~~"ff cft";:r i=fTTf %° '4-!l a -s?gr qizfl za?gr ft?rt4fail
#rzr 5Ra 3aaa fa starRau3 arr atar < mnrer sf7fa zia«faer 35-~ if f.:rmfur#t
rat eh qr #rer €ln-6 ratr "Sl"fit m~~I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on
which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6_ Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rf@a smear #rrstirav4 ra sq?tzaraagtu?r 2oo/- Rlr z=arr fr
strg iz sagi ia4a @4rasrar zt ffi" 1 ooo /- # -cl?rfr~ #~1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200 /- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000 /- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

ftar gtea, hr€ta sqraa gr vi lat cp{ di cf1 Jl4 znrztf@4wra faa4h:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) h4la uara gra f2fa, 1944 Rt arr 35-4/35.-zh ziaiia:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad: 380004.
In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadn1plicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/
' Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where c:1rr1~1;1BJ~f duty/ penali.y / demand/ refund is
upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac_ and a~0~:~9..JL~~;1:;'e~sfectively in the form of crossed bank
draft m favour of Asstt. Reg1star o J;}3rap.sh- 6:t\~,;>\ nominate public sector bank of the~ iUi{:~ / '11; :,. )
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place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench
of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) ~smer i #&r sr?iiawar gtar?at "SIBt9i~ ii'R~r %~m cfiT~~

<m "ff ITTr~~~a~~%~~m f¾R€lT 1T<IT ffi "ffffi %~~~1£fIB 61 cfl ffi'4 ·~
c/il° "Q;cfi~~~~ c/il° vanlafan star2

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal to
the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be,
is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs. l00/- for each.

(4) r'4 i ,(j 1~ '4 ~3l"f'c:lfui:r 1970 ~~~"4?r~-1 # ziaia faafRafsu rgarstla
Tr {erst?er zntfefa fRfaa nf@artazgrt "SIBt9i cf?r "Q;cfi >f@cR~ 6. 50 tffi cfiT r,(j I11z green f@ae
arr @tar are@z

One copy of application or O.I.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sr stif?ati Rt fiat cnG 9FI" mi=rr # <ri'R m ~~ 611cf>i"tfa ITTr~~~ "fTllTT
~'~-d<:91~'1 ~~~61cflffi'4~~ (arffa fen)y far, 1982 itf.:tftcr~1
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) flat green, err3gr«a ggea viata sf«ft nrnf@raw (f@ez) ,:fctl -srFct~%~it
cficic-'-P-!i4I (Demand)~~ (Penalty) cfiT 10% "¥ satmar srfarf 2i zraif, sf@eaa a \!f1TT 10
cfi"Dis" ~ !1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of
the Finance Act, 1994)

~~~*~%3iffl, ~nm~~#-i:f"M (Duty Demanded)!
(4) m (Section) 1 lD %~ f.Tmftcrum;
(5) far +Ta@z #fezr afar;
(6) +4z%fez fnit afa6hag«rufa

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed
by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(iv) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(v) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(vi) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6} (i) <rsgr fa fl« If@#wr# "f!li&r ;,i ~1 ~ a:J"~ 11.~-cf, ~~ Fcl c11Ra zt at# fag +g
~% 1 o%~"CR"* azgi #aaaw f c1 1 Rea gt aa awe±1 o% paraufr st a#ft?t

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/955/2024

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Omprakash Jiandram Wadhwa, E-303, Narayan Status, Near Raj Farm, Bhat,
Gandhinagar-382428 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') have filed the present
appeal against the Order-in-Original No.437/AC/Demand/2023-24 dated 25.01.2023
(referred in short as 'impugned order) passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central
GST, Division-I, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority).
The appellant was providing taxable services without obtaining Service Tax Registration.
They are having PAN No. AABPW1090R.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that on the basis of the data received from the
Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the F.Y. 2015-16, it was noticed that the appellant
has earned substantial service income by providing taxable services on which no service
tax was paid. Letters were therefore issued seeking clarification for such non-payment and
were directed to produce evidences for the same. As the appellant did not respond, the
service tax liability of Rs.1,86,933/- was quantified considering the income of
Rs.12,89,190/- as taxable income.

Table-A

F.Y. Value in ITR /Form S.Tax Service tax
26AS payable

2015-16 12,89,190/ 14.5% 1,86,933/

2.1 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. AR-III/Omprakash/ST//un-Reg/2015-16 dated
09.06.2021 was issued to the appellant proposing recovery of service tax amount of
Rs.1,86,933/- not paid on the taxable income received during the F.Y. 2015-16 along with
interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994, respectively.
Penalties under Section 77(1)(a), Section 77(1)(c), Section 77(2) and under Section 78 of
the Finance Act, 1994 were proposed.

3. The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand of Rs.1,86,933/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Penalty.of Rs. 10,000/- each
was imposed under Section 77(1)(a) & 77(1)(c). Penalty of Rs.1,86,933/- was also imposed
under Section 78. However, the penalty under Section 77(2) was dropped.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant have preferred the present appeal, on the grounds elaborated below;

► The appellant is a Commission Agent of Cloth material and during the year 2015
16, has earned income from Commission services amounting to 12,89,190/-.The
said services of commission is taxable under service tax net. But in year 2014-15,
appellant has earned an income from Commission services amounting
Rs.9,75,911/- which is the total of 26AS of the financial year 2014-15, hence, the
appellant is eligible for small scale exemption in terms of prov.isions of Notification
No.33/2012 - Service tax dated 20.06.2012. The appellant has not provided any
taxable services during the previous financial year and hence the aggy~Q-

4, .ca
of taxable services in previous financial year does not exceed Rs. 1 -la'.Fees;$f3. ,4%e ±E •r- st:3 334 a, •. s?° % .$o
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the Service tax liability to be calculated on Rs.12,89,190/- (1289190-1000000) shall
come to Rs.2,89,190 + 14.5% = Rs.A41,933/-.

► Appellant is following Cash-Bases Accounting system and tax is payable when
income is actually received. In the year 2014-15, total Commission income as per
income tax was shown Rs.10,12,130/- but Commission of 2013-14 was of
Rs.36,219/- which was received in 2014-15 hence same was taken as Cash (receipt)
system in F.Y. 2014-15 for income tax purpose. As this Service income of
Rs.36,219/- was of year 2013-14 only. Hence benefit for small scale exemption in
terms of provisions of Notification No. 33/2012 should be granted.

► The SCN issued is merely on the basis of income tax return data from the income
tax department. The SCN has failed to point out any actual fraud or wilful mis
statement or suppression of fact due to which the extended period has been
invoked. Even if assuming that the extended period has been'invoked considering
the income tax return data, the income tax return data was available with the
income tax and service tax department from the very first day after filing of return
by the taxpayer/appellant and hence, invoking extended period of time is not
justified.

► The appellant had requested the respondent to consider the exemption limit. The
respondent has not considered small scale exemption limit while passing the

. impugned order without prejudice, as submitted in the foregoing paras above,
services of the appellant are exempt and hence, there is no levy of service tax.
When the demand of service tax is unsustainable in view of the above submissions,
interest u/s 75 and penalty u/s 70, 77 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 is also not
leviable and demand of interest & penalty is unjustified.

5. Personal Hearing in the matter was held on 03.05.2024. Shri Punit P. Jhamtani,
Chartered Accountant, appeared for personal hearing on behalf of the appellant. He
reiterated the contents of the written submission and requested to allow their appeal.
Further he also requested one day's time to make additional submissions.

5.1 In their additional submission made on 03.05.2024 they stated that in respect of
two service recipients (M/s. Dhanlakshmi Traders 8 K. Rakesh) the services were provided
in FY. 2013-14 but the payment was received in F.Y. 2014-15. Hence, in terms of Point of
Taxation Rules, 2011, the liability to pay tax shall arise in F.Y. 2013-14. Further they claim
that neither SCN nor P.H letters were received by the appellant as the address on which
they were posted was Ala, 3'rd Floor, Radhakrishna Apartment, Sardarnagar, Ahmedabad
380009. But appellant was moved from this address in the year 2017 and new address of
appellant is E-303, Narayan Status, Near Raj Farm, Bhat, Ahmedabad-382428 Gujarat. Even
pin-code in the old address was mentioned as 380009 hence show cause notice and
hearing letters not received at the address. Order that is passed is received at the old
address and same is handed over to us on 28-06-2023.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case available on record, grounds of
appeal in the appeal memorandum, oral submissions made during personal hearing, the
impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority and other case records. The issue
before me for decision in the present appeal is whether the demand o}'.'Ji-~
amounting to Rs.186,933/- confirmed alongwith interest. and penafie$ge.%z
impugned order passed by the adjudatg authory m the facts and "F!°p$ff°l#j'
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the case is legal and proper or otherwise. The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2015
16.

6.1 The appellant has agreed that they were providing taxable services, however, they
claim that in terms of Notification No.33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 they are eligible for
threshold limit exemption of Rs. 10 lacs. It is observed that in their ITR & P&L account
they shown following income in respective years.

Table-B

F.Y. Sales P&L Account
Income
shown In
ITR

2014-15 10,12,130/- Rs.9,75,911/- (by Commission 2014-15)
Rs.36,219/- (by Commission 2013-14)

2015-16 12,89,190/- 12,89,190/- (by Commission)

From the above, it is appears that the appellant in the F.Y. 2014-15 has earned an
income of Rs.10,12,130/-, out of which Rs.9,75,911/- is the commission of F.Y 2014-15 and
Rs.36,219/- is Commission income pertaining to F.Y 2013-14. They claim that the income
of Rs.36,219/- pertains to F.Y. 2013-14 during which the services were actually rendered
and in terms of the Point of Taxation (POT) Rules, 2011, tax liability on such income shall
arise in the F.Y. 2013-14 when invoices for these services were issued and not in EY. 2014
15 when the remuneration was received.

6.2 To examine their above claim relevant Rule 3 of the POT Rules, 2011 is re-produced
below;

RULE3. Determination ofpoint oftaxation. - For the purposes ofhese rules,
unless otherwise provided, point oftaxation shallbe,

(a) the time when the invoice for the service provided or agreed to be provided is
issued: Providedthat where the invoice is not issuedwithin the timeperiodspecified
in rule 4A of the Service Tax Rules, 1994, the point of taxation shall be the date of
completion ofprovision of the service.

(b) in a case, where the person providing the service, receives apayment before the
time specified in clause (a), the time, when he receives such payment to the extent
ofsuchpayment:

Provided that for the purposes of clauses (a) and (b), 

(i) in case of continuous supply ofservice where the provision of the whole orpart
of the service is determinedperiodically on the completion ofan event in terms ofa
contract which requires the receiver of service to make any payment to service
provider, the date of completion of each such event as specifiedin the contract shall
be deemed to be the date of completion ofprovision ofservice,·

,
-! s

(ii) wherever the provider of taxable service receives a payment up t%'jpeesni
ouseanam ececs orhe amount ioataedi ae mvoice, me eej@#ffeeajimi
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the extent of such excess amount at the option of the provider: of taxable service,
shall be determinedin accordance with the provisions of clause (a).

Explanation -For thepurpose of this rule, whereverany advance by whatever name
known, is received by the service provider towards the provision of taxable service,
the point of taxation shall be the date of receipt of each such advance.

6.3 In terms of above provision, generally the point of taxation shall be the date of
invoice and if the invoice is not issued within time stipulated as per Rule 4A of the Service
Tax Rules, 1994 then in such cases completion of service. In case, where the payment is
received in advance then date of receipt of such advance shall be the point of taxation.

6.4 In the instant case, the appellant in their P&L account has shown the income of
Rs.36,219/- as commission received for the F.Y. 2013-14. They claim that the said income
pertains to two service recipients (M/s. Dhanlakshmi Traders & Shri K. Rakesh) to whom
invoices were issued in April-2014, therefore such income should be treated as income
should be deducted from the income of F.Y. 2014-15.

6.5 I find that the appellant has submitted Form-26AS for the F.Y. 2013-14 which shows
the transactions related to the amount of Rs.36,219/-. Further, the invoices also show the
transaction related to F.Y. 2013-14. Apart from that the appellant has also submitted the
ledgers of self and of the aforementioned recipients which shows that the transaction
pertains to the F.Y. 2013-14. The Form-264S of the FY. 2014-15 shows the total turnover
of only Rs.9,76,080/-. Hence, the taxable turnover is below threshold limit in respect of
the F.Y. 2014-15. Therefore, the appellant is eligible for the threshold exemption under
Notification No. 33/2012 dated 20.06.2012.

6.6 I find that though the invoices were issued in April, 2014 but the services were
rendered in F.Y. 2013-14, hence, in terms of Rule 3 of the POT Rules, 2011, the tax liability
on the commission income of Rs.36,219/- received in F.Y. 2014-15 shall arise in .Y. 2013
14. Accordingly, their total taxable income in the FY. 2014-15 shall get reduced to
Rs.9,75,911/- (Rs.10,12,130/- minus Rs.36,219/-). As the taxable income in FY 2014-15 is
less than the threshold limit of Rs.10 lacs as prescribed in Notification No.33/2012-ST
dated 20.06.2012, the appellant shall be eligible for the threshold limit exemption in the
subsequent F.Y. 2015-16 till it reaches the limit of Rs.10 lacs. In the FY. 2015-16, as their
taxable income was Rs.12,89,190/-, after granting the SSI exemption, I find that the
appellant shall be liable to pay tax on the remaining income of Rs.2,89,190/- which is the
commission income received in FY. 2015-16. Thus, I find that the tax liability on such
income shall be Rs.41,933/- only.

6.7 Accordingly, I uphold the service tax demand of only Rs.41,933/- on merits. When
the demand sustains there is no escape from the interest liability and the same is also
recoverable.

7. The appellant was rendering the taxable service but failed to obtain registration
and filed the statutory ST-3 return. These acts thereby led to suppression of the value of
taxable service and non-payment of service tax. All these acts undoubtedly bring out the
willful mis-statement and fraud with intent to evade payment of service tax. Hence, I find
that the extended period of limitation has been rightly invoked. If any6fthejcumstances

referred to in Section 73(1) are established,
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/955/2024

liable to pay a penalty equal to the tax so determined above. Therefore, the appellant is
also liable for equivalent penalty of Rs.41,933/-under Section 78.

8. As regards, the penalty of Rs.10,000/- imposed under Section 77 (1) (a) is
concerned; I find the same is imposable for not obtaining registration. The appellant was
not registered with the department and had failed to pay service tax hence, such penalty
is imposable. Similarly, penalty under Section 77(1)(c) was imposed as they failed to
provide/furnish the information called for by the departmental officer, hence, I find that
they are also liable for penalty under Section 77(1)(c).

9. In view of the above discussion and findings, I partially uphold the service tax
demand of Rs.41,933/- under proviso to Section 73(1) of the F.A., 1994; interest under
Section 75 of the F.A., 1994; penalty under Section 77(1)(a ), Section 77(1)(c) and penalty
of Rs.41,933/- under Section 78 of the F.A., 1994.

10. 3r4ta aarr a st a 3rfh a feszrl 39ts ah a fan sarar kt
The appeals filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

--13
(atai sr)

3r4#a(3rite)

Date:96 5.2024
Attested
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rf7era (aft«a)
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M/s. Omprakash Jiandram Wadhwa,
E-303, Narayan Status,
Near Raj Farm, Bhat,
Gandhinagar-382428

The Deputy Commissioner
CGST, Division-I,
Ahmedabad North
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Appellant
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1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad.
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